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EDMONTON NEWS
SCHOOL INSPECTORS SHUFFLE.

The appointment of four new in
spectorates in the province, announc
ed some time ago, has caused a na ! 
shuffle among the inspectors in ihe 
province.

J. E. Loncks, at his own request, 
has t>een removed from Vegreville to 
take over the inspectorate at High 
River. The Vegreville vacancy will 
be occupied by J. -C. Butchart, «or 
merly headmaster in the VegreViL-î 
school. Other appointments are R. 
H. Parker, of IVjrt, Saskattchewrn, 
for Vermilion; J. Morgan, of Leth
bridge, for Olds, and G. J. McNilly, 
of Strathcona, for the Wetaskiwi: 
inspectorate.
/ MAIL SERVICE ON O.T.P.

The first mai> service over the G.T.P. 
east cf Edmonton went into effect yes
terday morning from Edmonton. There 
was attached to the regular a mil car 
and this will bo kept in operation along 
the line. The service will be an open 
one between Edmonton and Wainwright. 
The post office officials report that al
ready there is a great deal of mail ac
cumulating for points along the new 
line.

| ing in the illegal intent, nevertheless 
I knew of it, and yet accepted the 
I premium, allowed the policy to stand,

I and failed to exercise his right to 
declare it void. But this I feel fully 
___________ __________________ ____ safe in saying, that I have not dis
covered any well known rule of lawof the Orange Institution and the duties 

of its Members Towards Each Other and 
the Order." Installation of the officers 
for 1310,was conducted by the Grand 
Master, and at the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served. The officers 
elected for the coming year are:

W.M.—Wm. Edgar.
D.M.—G. A. Berry.
Chaplain—J. Edgar.
Rec.-Sec.—W. G. Walford.
Fin .-Sec.—T. Huston.
Trees.—A. L. Derrick.
Dir. Cer.—A. Lush.
Lecturer—J. H. Davies.
Committee—W. B. Martin, T. Mc

Veigh, F. A. McBurney, E. F. Purcell, 
A. Hudson.

ELECTIONS LAST 
WEEK IN JANUARY

LONDON TO LOSE LANDMARK

TRIED TO STOP QUARREL.
Vlysses Lambert was arraigned before 

His honor Judge Taylor at the _ sitting 
of the district court in Vegreville cn 
Thursday on a charge of unlawfully 
shooting Jeremie Lapierre with intent to 
do grevious bodily harm. The prisoner 
elected to be tred summarily, and on the 
charges being read pleaded “not guilty.' ; 
The evidence showed that Lambert had | 
not shot directl# at Jeremiè Lapierre but . 
fired his revolver over her head with the , 
intention of stopping a quarrel. He was 
found not guilty.

EXHIBIT MAKES A HIT.
The secretary of the Edmonton 

Board of Trade has received word 
from Mr. John Chadwick who with 
J. L. Porte and Alderman Lundy s 
in charge of the Twin Citiec' exhibit | 
at the Chicago Stock show, that the ! 
exhibit was set up in fine shape be
fore the show opened and has been 
making people open their eyes and 
take notice. Mr. Chadwick says the 
location of ‘he stall is good and i-.at 
the exhibit attracts more attention 
than anything else in the building. 
Those in charge of it are kept busy 
answering questions. “The minitu re 
farm has been a great hit" saye Mr. 
Chadwick. "The wheat and oats m 
it is over six inches high and grows 
just about one inch a day.”

The exhibit has been advertised > y 
display notices in the Chicago Farm
ers and Stockdrovers Daily Journal.-

Announcement
Commencing January 1st, 

1910, all subscription» to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
must be paid strictly In ad
vance.

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
end unless the sam» I» paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week 
after subscription Is due.

resting upon public policy declaring 
any insurance upon all property being 
illegally used at the date of the policy 
absolufely null and void quite . e- 
gardleas of the intdnt and purpose of 
the parties.

“The illegal use having ceased long 
prior to the tire I am quite unable 
to conceive how the court can be 
said to be assisting in carrying out 
any illeged object if it declares mis 
present policy to be binding on the o. 
company. j *

“The contention that the property 1 ^ 
wae unoccupied at the date the fire u, 
and the objection that the granting ^ 
of the so-called agreements of sale 
constituted a change which was £ 
material to the risk were found to j J
fail. , . , 5kThe defendant’s counsel at the trial T 
insisted that the expression “sporting £ 
house" was in itself sufficient to show 
the nature of the occupancy and the J 
6-Vendant could not, Therefore, in 
any way, contend that they were not | 
acquainted with if.

These contentions

Laft of Old Inns of Chancery to be 
Razed for Modern Office Building.
London, Dec. 3.—Clifford's Inn, 

which is doomed at. last—lor its own
er, Mr. William Willett, has declared 
his intention of erecting modern of
fices upon the site—is one of the few 
remaining quiet corners in the city. 
It is the last of the old Inns of Chan
cery, and seems to have been inform
ally founded somewhere about the 

! year 1345, when a mansion formerly 
******************** occupied by the fifth Baron Clifford

Lords Power of Veto Must be Re
stricted or People’s Rights Are 

Doomed.

®®®®@®®®®@®®®®®®®®®® $®®®®@®®®®®®®®®
For Iron and 
wrasse

Engine. Repairs 
fine Machine work

* DISSOLUTION WILL TAKE
* PLACE ON JANUARY 17.
*
* London, Dec. 2—Parliament
* will be prorogued tomorrow to
* reassemble on January 17.
* when dissolution will take 

place, followed immediately by 
a general election. This be
came known today before the 
opening of the session of the 
House of Commons to consider 
the resolution decided on by 
Premier Asquith. This step 
was decided on when the pre
mier and King Edward con
ferred at Sandringham.

CASTINGS
| Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY |
9 , W =• (s',
9 856 Eighth St., Edmonton a;
9 . ®
5 Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills which wc make. « r.
® .0
$ Scrap Cast Iron Wanted %

@®®®®®®®@®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®

********************

* was rented at ten pounds a year to
* “students of the law.” In Elizabeth’s
* reign the inn (which was an indepen-
* dent school for the study of the laws
* and in no way connected with the
* Temple) could claim 150 students, but i
* i a little later the property fell into 1
* the hands of the king, and the stud-
* j ents were banished. »
* j From the close of the sixteenth cen-
* ' tury onward», however, the law has
* been continuously in possession,
* Every flagstone of the peaceful court-
* yard, every ancient doorway and
* small-panted window, mus^be full <f
* old memories of queer cases in Chan-
* eery, of secret, conversations and uf 

strange examples of the law’s delays. 
Pitiful tales some of those memories

, would make, for the Inn had a fam- 
: ous connection at one time with the

MONTHLY STATISTICS.
1 he mont.'iiA statistics in most lines 

show a big increase ^or last Novem- j 
ber over the corresponding month ;n I
the previous year. This is most es-j The December sitting of ... 
pecially true in the bank clearings ^ Cmu-t jn the Edmonton judicial 
which show a much better financial S. ._ict opeps on Tuesday, December 
condition a' present than last year. Tbg following cases are set
Following are the figures:

____  ________ — failing and 11
other" objections having been pxacti-

-, - ' ..rial Mr Jus-! T „ . „ : ous connection at one time witn tnecally a . , ,bt the build- London Dec. 1—The House of Com- Marshalsea court—a country court in
ties 8tuart’ ^"v‘p^d .he sum for ™?ns t®6»/ was “ fitting mood th(. days when imjnisonment for
which ^t we? ins$ured and that there ^hen Minister .-.quith entered trifling debts was rigid and frequent,
wai tumnure m th; house to the h‘3 supporters got on their feet and Many a heart must have come near
vehze ^f $200, gives judgment for hua loudly and lustily- _Mr. breaking in the courtyard of Ç1H-
$1,000 and costs of suit.

The plaintiffs were represented at 
the trial by J. Carmack, and the de
fendants by J. E. Wall bridge.

Appeal will probably be made 
the Supreme court of Canada.

SUPRELME COURT CASES.
the Su-

LOANS EEL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; loweet expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FARMERS ENTER 
ANGRY PROTEST

to

BACK FROM McMURRAY.

Robert Dewar and James Donovan 
have returned to the city from their 
trip to Fort McMnrray. From M1 Mur
ray they made the 100-mile journey 'o 
Edmonton in twelve days actual travel 
Overland from McMurray to Lac La js accounted for by the fact that the 
Biche they used four dog trains, and past four weeks have been exception- 

from that point used horses. Both are ally cold and unsuited for construi- 
well bronzed, and the picture of rugged tion work while November 1938 was

Land Office Returns.
The land office returns for Novem

ber this year show a falling off over 
November of last year- The figures 
are as follows :

1908. 1909
Homestead entries ............. 524 333
Pre-emption ........................ — 1
S. A. script.........
Entries cancelled .............. 136 195
Applications for patent. ... 275 278
Letters received .............. 6,171 v,48U
Letters sent.........................  2,967 7,507

Bank Clearings.
Edmonton bank clearings for the 

month of November show a big in
crease over last year. The total for 
the month ending yesterday was 
$0.422,818.W compared with $4,117.- 
188.47 for November 1908. This per
centage ot increase over last ye 
has been maintained tnroug.iout ai 
the past season. |

Building Permits. I
Building permits for the past month 

show a decrease over last year. This

down for hearing :
Union Investment Co. vs. Perras. 
O’Biién vs. Thomas.
Maroi» vs. Alary.
Jones vs. Morris. -

,9! Bank of Commerce vs. A-anson.
, Pakaeki vs. Pskaski.
, , The following cases left over from 
- the last court will come on at the 

bottom of the December list:
Free Press vs. American-Canadlan 

Oil Co.
Malin vs. Union Assurance Co. 
Maguire vs. Campbell.

Asquith gave notice that tomorrow he {or(j’s Inn. Many a reputation, too, Against Proposal to Restrict Cut- 
would offer this resolution : ! was soiled by false evidence çon- j .. TT_ ,

“That the action of the House of coted in its precincts by the notori- = UP Meat on Market
-Lords in refusing to enact in law the ous parasites who hung around the Square
financial proposals made by the House Marshalsea, set that scandal would 
for the year is a breach of the con- lend its spice to the story of the
stitution and a usurpation of the priv
ileges of the House."

courtyard's stones.
Historic would hardly be the word

The Liberals hailed the announce- to apply to most of the buildings < f 
ment with enthusiasm. They praise the I*111- But few of the rooms can

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGÀR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc,

Wm. Short, h on. C. W. Croat,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P-O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton, y

Considerable discussion has arisen 
on the market square over the decis
ion of the Editionton city council to

the premier's resolution as 'being be definitely identified with great, prohit the cutting of meat on
sharp and "conclusive and effectively names, and many are of dou otful an- 
meetiug the needs of the situation. It tiquity, though sufficiently ramshivc- 
wiil be discussed tomorrow and car-

hough
kle. All that can be urged for them 
is a “pale cast of thought,” a said 
air of remembering better days, 

-, . , , , , , , when hot blood from the great arterythe House of Lords of amendments by of Fleet fl-Teet coursed through theirt.ho Hffilaa rtf ('Gmminnu r.r* -1T i. ornon, f

lied by a large majority 
This evening a motion was made in

RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
CHERRY MINE HORROR

the House of Commons to it» amend
ments by the House of Lords on a 
bill to improve and <levelop roads. 
Lord Lansdowne said the Commons 
rejected all save a few of the Lords’ 
amendments on the ground that the

young veins.
There is more substance in the 

traditions connected with the Great 
hall. It was in the Great nail that 

j Sir Matthew Hale sat to settle the 
.-. . , ,, i disputes created by the Great Fire in

Lords interference is a breach of the reference to property and boundaries,
privileges of the Commons.

“This means in effect that we are 
not to be permitted to touch a line 
of the bill," said Lord Lansdowne.

He protested against the arbitrary

Here also many memorable dinners of 
the ancient and honorable society of 
Clifford’s Inn were held. An odd cus
tom upon these occasions required 
that the chairman should at the close

manner in which the Commons had i of the meal take a loaf baked in the 
used their privilege and said that at ; form of a cross and, striking it three 
the coming great controversy in the1 times upon the table in token of the 

; relation of the two houses, the Lords doctrine of the Trinity, push it to the 
Aï . ' must put' the question of privilege bottom of the board, thus intimating

Joint Investigation is Securing Evia- foremost. The Lords passed the bill that all the food remaining was to be
ence to Fix the Blame for Appal
ling Loss of Life—Railway Cor
poration the Owners of Mine.

as it left the Commons. When they i given to the poor.

health.
Mr. Dewar has been north on an oil 

prospecting mission, and has brought 
down with him samples of crude oil and 
asphaltum, both of which appear to be 
exceptionally good. A syndicate com
posed of Edmonton men may be organ
ized to develop the oil claims at Mc
Mnrray. There seeing to be no question 
o' the extent of oil indi' ations along 
the Athabasca river at M‘ Murray.

Mr. Dewar states that the fur is in
creasing in the north, and the lean years 
of 1907 and 1908 are not likely to be du
plicated this year. AYolves are plenti
ful, and game is suffering in conse
quence. There was two feet of snow at 
McMurray when he left.

very tavorable tor tmudnig. me 
figures are $60,260 for November 1909 
and $80,505 for November 1908-

Vital Statistics
vital sta is tics tor tfie Edmonton 

district are as tallows.; li or Ills do, 
marriages 26, deaths 28.

Weather Report,
.The following is the weather report 

tor November as turnisned by tne 
Edmonton meteorological station :

Mean tempera ure 13-67.
Highest maximum 56 deg. on 2nd.
Lowest minimum 27 deg. below on 

the 25th.
Precipitation 1.23 inches.

INSURANCE CASE DECIDED.
Mr. Justice Stuart has handed 

SIX POULTRY SHOWS. down judgment in the case of Ferdin-
No better indication could be found and Morin & Noe Demers vs. Anglo 

of. he increasing interest which is Candian Fire Insurance company, 
being taken in the poultry business ipbe was to reciver the sum of
in Alberta, than the number of poul- ut.O the amount of a policy of in- 
try shows this year in comparison PujRn^.e placed. npon the property of
W1i,V a Par aB°" , , , , the plaintiffs in Fairyiew subdivisron,

The attention of farmers and poul- yqmonton, by the defendant corn- 
try farmers has been repeatedly $8oo on the one-storey frame
drawn in the press and in poultry Single roofed building owned by the 
lectures under tiie auspices of Farm- a.au®ed and occupied as a sporting 
era institutes, to the large quantities houfle and $200 upon the furniture 
of poultry and eggs which are being . houS€
imported from eastern points during defeIK,„ to the action at the Iks’,
the winter months. No doubt the e-1 Supreme court, the com/
suit has been a quickening of the 8relied up0„ a number of de-
interest taken in the home production fa ^ b ° at the trial on November 
of pon.try products with the result ^ 1 <ollowi^ we^ insis’ed
that he importations will very P«- “"nFirlt that the contract was 
oeptibly diminish. tainted with illegality and therefore

Tn piace °f the three poultry shows that the premises were
t Galoot an A T.Plhhr,dffo j. the time of the fire;

third, that there had been changes

Cherry. Ills., Dec, 2—The ownership 
of the St. Paul mine by the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, de
clared by the investigation to be a 
direct violation of the law, was con
clusively established through the tes- _
timony of unwLling witnesses before seems to strike the keynote for that 
the coroner’s jury today. It was the party’s campaign. It runs:— 
first session of the joint investigation People’s Rights Imperilled,
begun, by the state’s two mining „If the ■ ai action ot the peer, 
boards and the coroner The maimer ^ QQt repu(ilated 3wiftlv
m which the omvtiswM UwwF pl6j th(, rij,hLs and privi:eg^ wonP so 
nesses indicated that theone desire dear,y by our forefathers in the t
ls, l<> B,i exacb ^ TtÜ struggles for freedom are all surreiul-
place the respon&i/bility lor the ap-
palling loss of life in the mine on the ,fhe clrcuVar deckres that the ppers, 
shoulders oi the n higher up in pOW,er 0f yct-o of a bill must bp tp series of the mine corporation or th' laTt word on
the îailroad legislation and finance must rest with

Immediately after establishing the the. House of Commons, otherwise no 
connection of these two. corporations, Liberal ministry can assume the re- 
it was disc.csed that the electric gponsibifity of office.

adopted a resolution Lord Lansdowne 
stated that their action on the par
ticular bill must not be taken as a 
precedent.

Parliament will he prorogued on 
Friday. Although the dissolution will 
not be proclaimed formally for some cient peace 
weeks the campaign for the general 
election will begin vigorously next 
week. A circular issued by the Na
tional Liberal Federation , tonight

The hall is not beautiful, being se
verely plain in design, but it might 
well be preserved for old times’ sake, 
when Clifford’s Inn is caught up once 
more into the current of city life and 
ceases for ever1 to be a haunt of an-

T?. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.8.
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince of 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. Phono 1228

Purchase Your

Photographic
Supplies

at Gravdon’s Drue- Store

TERRIFIC GALE SWEPT 
HROUGH BRITISH ISLES

Less to Shipping and Inland Property 
Very Heavy—Death List Expected 
to Reach Over One Hundred—Tel
egraph Wires Down in Many Parts 
of Country.

at Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge 
laet year, there will b= six this year, 
the additional shows being at Medi
cine Hat, Taber, and Magrath. The 
dates for the six exhibitions are t s 
follows, Edmonton, December 14, 15, 
16; Calgary, D cember 8, 9; Leth
bridge, January 16, 17, 18; Medicine
Ha mm r *

material to the risk, of which the 
company had not been notified, these 
consisting in the granting of a num
ber of successive so-called agreements 
of sale to women of ill-repu « who had

lighting plant of the mine had beencrippied three weeks before the disas- HrcuUr ^ T”,”'
ter and that it had been illuminated "r^ular Û ^ *
by unprotected torches after the loss X.n fh^t W eth^ ^

govern themselves or be governed at of the electric cur en . j second-hand by a few hundred heredi-
Under a close examination by At- tary peers who have thrown the con- 

tomey Seymour Steadman represent- stitution into the melting pot in order 
ing the United Mine Workers of Am- shi,’t the burden of taxation from 
eriea, it was shown that one of the wealth, land and liquor to food and 
torches was hung in the narrow pas- tbe necessities of life " 
sageway through which cars of hayi 100,000 Meetings to be Held.
'were hauled daily. Moreover, it was rshown that it was the flame London, Dec. l.-The cabinet met.

“iab^Jan-1 b^en'let" into possession under such 
uary 20, and Magrath, January 22. j ^ThTfimt'defence raised a problemIt .fs ex-pected the pOuHty and one

dmonton this month will far sur- , - ___ nreeed-

these unprotected torches that started 
the conflagration that cost 300 lives, 
and destroyed that mine.

Attorney Steadman produced the 
charter of the mine corporation early 
in the proceedings, disclosing the fact 
tihat everyone of the five incorporat
ors was an officer of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paui railway.

today and decided to prorogue parlia 
ment on Friday. This is the first step

London, Dee. 3—The British Isles 
and their waters have been swept by 
a terrific gale and today the debris 
of many wrecks dots the coasts. On 
the land great damage has been done 
and telegraph lines are down. It is 
believed that the property loss will 
be extremely heavy.

At St. Leonard’s the pier and land
ing stage were washed away and at 
many other points along the coast 
similar havoc was wrought. Com
munication with the north was at a 
standstill today because of the dam
age to the wire service. It is reported 
in maritime circles today that the 
death list will be at least one hundred, 
a/id fourteen steamers are reported

market for sale to residents of 
city.

“If the ctiy wants to ruin itself, 
it is going the right way about -t” 
said one farmer. “If we are not to 
be allowed to cut up a quarter of meat 
on the market square we’ll stay away 
altogether, and the consumer can go 
to the retail butcher and pay through 
the nose for his meat."

“I don’t see how we are going to 
make any money this winter.” said 
another farmer, “if we are to be re-1, 
strie ed in this way. The cattle buy
ers wont pay us more than 2 and 3 
cents per lb. for our steers and we 
can’t afford to sell them at that. By 
killing them ourselves and ' retailing 
the meat we manage to have a little 
revenue.”

i his Une venant.
A third farmer was detinant, and 

said : “Council or fio council, I am 
going to cut up meat on the market 1 
square or three will be trouble.”

The best argument that, the consum- j 
er could put forward on the question 
was for one to step forward and by - 
good sized chunk of pork.

“I am getting this for 11 cents reT 
lb..” said he, “and I know that i 
could not touch it in any retail meat 
shop at less than 17 cents per lb.”

Not jret Law.
For the benefit of farmers and 

others interested it may be poin t»! 
out that so far'nothing has been done 
by the. council, -other than give assent 
to a recommendation to amend the 
heal'h by-law brought before them oy 
the assessment committee. , The by
law will have to come before the coun
cil in its amended form when it will 
be debated and either passed or re
jected. Meanwhile present conditions 
on the market will remain unchanged.

It is nnders opd that licenses to cut 
and sell meat are, held by several 
farmers and that these will not ex
pire before the close of the year. 
Such being the case it is reasonable 
to suppose that the by-law will not 
be amended nor go into force utitil 
the month of January, if at all.

Mail orders receive 
prompt attention

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411- 260 uasper Ave. E.
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LORD PENTLAND WON’T DO

lost. Search toy the survivors of the 
ataamer Congress, which went down 

following the "rejection of the budget ^ ^^identified
by the House of Lords. While the j ® I^ead’ has beevn UI,SUC"
cabinet wa* in session the leaders of T( f “rraW ™ 18
the various parties were completing I a seaman found clinging to a spar.
plans for the great political campaign Kingston Woman Urop$ Uead. 
that will rage ,in Great Britain and | Kmgs.on, Dec. 2.-Mi,s Margaret 
Ireland, the greatest England has ! ® , .n , , - , ? ,ever "seen. One hundred thousand Fahay, aged 40, draped dead of heart
special meetings i»ill be held between ,atlure thla artern°011- she had hved

POLITICAL CHAOS IN GERMANY

As tiovernor ueneral of Canada, 
This Claim Be True.

London, 
Evening News

Dec. 2-—An article in the 
by a Liberal oorres-of previous years" upon which very little direct pieced- that ^rd Pentland House of Lords would reject the fim ^en^andW tor "each subsequent

ent could be found. hPTrl enrlv in the nresent budget, the leaders of both Form<,r]v lhe fine
Edmonton
pass thr& success »i j —— , -ai«----- - . . .,There will be entries from Wetaski- ent could be louno. K was made a peer early m the presentwin Leducf Strathcona and other ' Mr Justice Stuart found him^eti year for the express purpose of fol- 
iocalitiea tributary to Elmonton. Cal- ; unable to eonemde that here «t , d . lowing Earl Grey as Governor-Gen- 
gary bird fanciers won several cups in the mind of any officer o4 er of Canada. Lord Pen land s ap-

' fendant company any intent or pur- to cabinet rank on e
pose that the property when insured formation 0f the Campbell-Banner- 
should be used for immoral purposes. mafi -overPment in November 1935 

In his judgment whmh occupies wag j^ked upon by one and all as a

now and the general lection in Janu
ary. It will be a conflict of free trade 
against tans retorm, of the House 
ot lords against the people, and no 
one can forecast the result.

With the fore knowledge that th<

failure this afternoon 
here all her life.

Increase Hre tor Drunkenness.
Owen Sound, Dec. 2.—Aid. R. B- 

Miller has introduced a motion in 
council which raises the fine for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct 
to a minimum of $2 for the firs

, ,, __ ■___offence. Formerly the minimum fineparties had prepared for the campa gn {fjr (he first offen’e was $1
before last nights action by the up- ; .________ _______
per chamber. Today _they are ready

Three Parties Refuse to Take Part >n .
Government Re-organization.

Brrlin, Dac. 1.—The first business 
session >L the Reichstag gave strik
ing. .'cxiatnce oi the tension between 
the political parties as a result of the 
summer quarrel over the Empire’s 
finances. After the house re-elected 
Count Udo Von Siolberg-Weinegeroue. 
president, Br. Spapn, Clerical, first 
vice-president, displacing Dr. Her- j 
mans Paache, National Liberal, it : 
elected Paasche. second vice-presid- j 
ent. The latter, however, leclined 'O; 
seqj-e declaring the National Liberal j 
party had decided unanimously not | 
to accept office in the re-organization • 
of the House.

The Imperial party or Free Conser- 
; vatives, also declined to take part n 
the organization while the Radicals j 
went so far as to decide that they I 
would case blank votes. Thus tnree : 
parties are determined to place the ; 
lull responsibility for the coming | 
legislation upon the German Conser- i 
vatives and clericals.

last year and in order to hold them 
will have to successfully compete a 
second time. This will insure a good 
contingent of Calgary feathered crea
tures The show will be held *n  ---- --- ---- -- •- ju j, « mimj -»--*» —--- - -  ------ - .

“ H*n •- ihiwJ «S.-S ”&<»» -»-««. u»» —
twelve and a half typewriVen PagÇS i. b be bavjng been the new Premier’s
.. t lAAle/mn nonor Tip SflVS • Trip tartll- J _____ l.  J oi QO 1

and the fight is on. The suffragettes 
promise to take a prominten; part in 
the contest. Here is how the meet
ings will be held, by party lines:

Tariff Reform League 20.000 meet-

the judges will be t» . »—■ -- i - -— -,,: -— -. r - . .-ih otiubu acvie—j --- -— — —
Edmonton and G. Woods of Winni- line of public ^policy ts to say worv ,0 the Lord Advocate and even
peg Prize lists are now issued and /vmtmet tii insurance was void- aitimilM were
may be obtained by writing to the 
secretary of the Alberta Twin Cities 
Poul’ry and Pet Stock association.

mgs.
this contract df, insurance was void- wbe»s thg yeottish estimates were 
able at the option of the insurers upon undgr dlscn3310n he seldom inter- 
•heir discovering the illegal purpose vened jn the debate. His sole aesest, 
to which the property was being need. oontipues this correspondent, for 
They however knew of this purpose popularity in Canada is on account 
in the first instance and yet accepted ^ - ^rd Aberdeen’s virtues of ten 
the premium and issued the policy. ra ago in tac; it has all along

LiberalUnionist and 
40,000 meetings.

Labor and Socialist 
10,000 meetings.

Suffragettes 10,003 meetings. 
Total 100,000 meetings.

candidates

candidates

ORANGE LODGE OFFICERS.
w G. Nibiock, of Medicine Hat, uie premium aim "\= »:"—': years ago. In lac: it nas an amu8 _grand master of the Provincial Grand Had the fire occurred while the illegal 7^ tr|ely stated that the Aberdeen Chicago Subway CoL in^pifficutiies.

8 — . ill .1. _____ — -_______ ^aont ir-ixxrxrl i + TYi 1 XTh t nr> T-hciti — , J V- :__

Foot Run Over by Train.
Toronto, Dec. 1—Richard A. Salter, 

Egad 70, .0, Tui/awanca N.Y., had his 
right toot run over at liie Union sta
tion tonight He was taken M i. hos
pital, where the foot was amputated. 
Salter tried to get from a Buffalo train 
which arrived at io p.m., i t . ore it 
stopped. He stumbled and f-11 with 
his foot on the track. It is said it 
was his own fault. He was on his 
way to Ottawa.

Crushed Under Mass of Clay.
___ . Toronto, Dec. 1.—While excavating

New York, Dec. 1.—The Chicago in. a pit of the Lion Valley brick

OVATION TO CART. BERNIER

Toronto Audience Wildly Cheers Him 
During Theatrical Perform-nee.

Toronto, Dec. L—Capt. Bernier, 
Arctic explorer, arrived in Toron:o 
tonight. The Captain attended me 
performance at the Majestic Music 
hall, when he was given a great ova
tion by a large crowd. It was dur
ing the “turn” of Morrow and Shel- 
burg that his presence in the Royal 
Box was discovered. One of ,he 
team on the stage asked the other 
what he would do if he had a million

The Longest 
Tra»l Leads to 

Wilsons
Farmers and Traders from 

near and far make this your 
trading centre.

SPECIALTIES IN NEW EVAP
ORATED FRUITS.

New Prurves $1.50 for 25 lb. Box. 
\Flour at Wholesale Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. WILSON
44 QUEENS AVE.

South African 
land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

granu uioet m v* 'uv ~  ------- ------- -—----- ... . » . x +l,.: ueeu avuij- ^ , ., ,
(trange T/odge of Alberta, was in town occupancy continued it might De -nat infllI€nce has made him, and that _ . _ , -T
last night, and paid an official visit to even in spite of their previous know- Aberdeen refused to accept the Subway Company d<d® , , ya^s0^ls a^t?T”.00Il’,
the local lodge. There was a large at-: ledge the company might have re- Lird.Ljeutenancy of Ireland unless tercets on its $17,000,000 bonds - aged 28 was instantly killed by ■
tendance, and the grand master gave a fused to pay. Even aside from the hig son.in-law. Captain Sinclair (now today. . Heavy sal^® ^ , ., maJ®

-------------------------------- existence cf intent and purpose .n Pentland’ was given high office, fo.lowed tins announcement and - and rolled do
such as 1 _____________________ declined to four, the lowest price on . ing his head.

King’s b.oter-in-Law HI. . record. < It is understood that a com-, the pit to examine the bank before
■ mittee representing the different in continuing work with his pick. He

Copenhagen, . Dec. 2.—Princess terests in the Chicago Subway Com- regarded it safe and returned to the
Waldemar, sister-inlaw of the King pany has be£n appointed to re-organ- pit, and, stopping to examine some
is seriously ill with influente, and in- j2e the company. Rumor had it to- banking, the mass broke off in si Picton, Ont., Dec. I.—Chas. E: Becl-

______ __ ____ flamation of the lungs. Several phy- <Jay that C. G. Da wee, president of chunk weighing 500 to 600 pounds ger, aged 54, has been missing stive
any case. I am not prepared to say j eieians were in conference today at the Central Trust Company, will be and fell on him, crushing out his Sunday afternoon, when lie vent
that the court should even go that her bedside. appointed receiver. , life. * I boating.

If yon are suffering from biliousness, the mind of the insurer, such as 
constipation, indigestion, chronic head- have previously AViscu&sed, it may- 
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, be that public policy might lead -he 
<rnd to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des oourt eo far as to say that an lnsur- 
Moities, Iowa, with your name and ad- ance policy upon property which s 
lre«s plainly on the back, and they will being illegally used at the time of 

-rard yo ua free sampe of Chamber- the loss should not be recoverable *n 
nm> Stomach and Liver Tablets. Sold 
T all urrahrs.

Good for 320 acres without
dollars? and'The ?epiy"came,,<it“wouid , interfering | with homestead 
be worth a million dollars if I had , • i . 
planted the British flag as near the 1 'K111-
North Pole as Cap1. Bernier did/1 Ttie j Every assistance given in
audience caught on instantaneously, . .
most of them rising to their feet, and j tending locators. . 

gave way • cheering wildly. The applause lasted 
pit, crush-, SeVéral -minutes till Capt. Bernier 

Latham went out of r06g and bowed his acknowledge
ments.

Pictcn Man Missing.

Write for particulars an 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. G. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR 31 OC#t 

Box 1463 Edmonton.
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missionary!
GRANDE

Rev. A. Forbes, of Ft. I 
to be the Pioneer oil 

- ianism in Norl

Rev. A. Forbes, oi 1-j 
wan> tbe convenor tor 
of Presbyterian Home 
Albi-na, who last eunirl 
Grande Prairie to se 
ing up and what were 
lies of mission work, vJ 
eome the pioneer of 
in the Grande Prairie, 
tery of Edmonton,, 
meeting yeeterday aftei 
to. send Mr. Forbes to 
yon(l the Peace River 
self reported as so. pr< 
Follies did not ask to 
intimated iliai . 11'■ woil 

: (lei-isinu of tlie Pn .-byf 
bably about tin- end 
will leave for the lastl 

R- v.Mr..- Forbes is : 
tin Edmonton district, 
ago this mon'U he eAm<|

. atchewan as its fir. 
ter and 'lias continue^ 
tlii-vè ever since. He 
Aberdeen, Scotland,- jul 
his H I), degree there, I 
an appeal made by Ri 

.don (Ralph Connor),- 
land in tin- summer pi 
su a do a number <-f yl 
give. • thell'.sèlVei t m| 
in tin- ( anadian West, 
a well-known Sky pild 
cpnipanied her liu-barl 
north last summer a| 
leave with him -again] 
came mft from Mont: 
in the summer oi 1893 
liage took place in the!

• terian Church of EdmJ 
Queen performing the 

Expects Influx ot| 
The .congregation. v 

Kurlies’ church aT F- 
wan is as yet official! 
the appointment of thl 
distant field. A meet] 
ed rhortiy -at which t|

- the Priisbyterv will b 
approval.

Mr. Forbes told the! 
mdrning that he had gl 

■ in tin- future of the (I 
country. In the nexf

_ ,L c----■
tiers, which will niaktl 
.strategic point for mil 
Tile Edmonton Presbjl 
command to the Hone 
partment oi, the Presbl 
that an assistant be 
Mr. Forbes.

Writing of his recei 
Grande Prairie countj 
characterizes it as 
Land.”

He says: “We des cel 
Saddle Mountain. a 
ier is richly rewarded 1 
difficult and weary jnI 
Stretching far away t| 
east, and west, as far . 
reach, is beautiful, ul 

•rie, dotted here anl 
. ' clumps of spruce, pop* 

birch, as. it arranged 
park, and a number < 
fakes enhance the U 
scene. The thought 
mind as one looks in ] 
is .the promised land.

Good Land for 1 
“The Peace Hiver 111 

fore it. There is gooi|
’ in places, but the vas 

'is good, waiting- for tl 
to take possession, 
rages would soon be gl 
were better means of [ 
With a. railway there 
a great ru^h of settleil 
room lot many thou si

• sent there are one 11 
men- on the prairie anl 
women. Two years I 
but a handful of whil 
while woman. Settl 
iug in gradually, ‘.bu| 
promise of a railway

• dreds tin the month, 
are now in are alive' tl 
They are anxious to 1 
offices and their schl

. will be a splendid fief 
work.”

KAISER FIRES HUl

Who Permitted Publ 
Royalty Shootingl

Berlin, Dec. ft'-ThT 
director lias lost his L 
allowed the general pJ 
hide while the Kaisd 
shootiiig a short, timej 

The people .were 
with, but the Kaiser 
have hiS shootiiig 
upon . as a football’- 
tournament for the e 
mob. Besides the_pe< 
of being bit by stray 
has the chief huntii 
his job, but hyreaftJ 

. will be allowed to 
shooting. ,

« A brother of the hi 
Sternjurg, Gierinam 
Washington has be.

• the new hunting dire

Twenty-one Fishing.
London, Dec. 8.—Bj 

Germany today say- 
craft from the Finket 
fishing fleet are mil 
thought to have b?< ij 

. cent storm The -er 
luO men.


